italia 30
stave
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THU

White THU

Wood-effect Finish

This type of open drop ceiling comprises a system of black
lacquered battens forming the structure, which supports the
rectangular staves (30 mm wide). The staves are manufactured
in highly resistant and durable pre-lacquered aluminium and
since this forms an open drop ceiling, it is easy to maintain and
the plenum space can be accessed easily.

metallic ceilings staves

This ceiling allows for various
combinations as you can play with
the distance between staves.

formats

standard colours
TURIN

Italia 30

BOX

mm

m

units

30 x 37

-

20

2

White THU

Silver THU 9006

finishes

Option of wood finishes

*For more information, please see the mounting manual.

Other colours upon request.

THU

Perforated

There is also the option of using a safety batten lacquered in black
with a passage of 100 onwards in the form of an omega specially
designed for the installation of staves in outdoor spaces that are
exposed to inclement weather.
Perforated stave option: Staves can feature a staggered
microperforation 1.5 mm in diameter covering the centre of the stave
and 20 mm of each side. The perforation percentage of the stave is 15.5%, taking the perforated sides into
account. The perforated staves come with a 0.2 mm-thick acoustic veil, fixed to the inner face by means of
a thermal activation adhesive and a protective film on its outer face.

Black THU 9005

Smooth

mounting
False metal ceiling formed by pre-lacquered aluminium staves, fitted
on U-shaped battens with different passages (50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100
mm) and hung from the upper framework via a system of threaded
rods. Staves are 30 mm wide and when installed on battens, the
distance between them will depend on the batten selected (20, 30,
40, 50, 60 or 70 mm).
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Technical File

Mounting Manual

accessories
Batten
with
50/60/70/80/90/100
passage
A profile used to fix the staves, length
3 m and made of galvanised 0.65 mmthick steel and pre-lacquered in Black.
The support or hanger element consists
of an M6 threaded rod, which is inserted
into the holes at the top of the battens.

Staves manufactured from pre-lacquered aluminium 0.45 mm thick,
plus coatings formed by cold rolling. Staves pre-lacquered in
polyester with a thickness of 20 micrometres on both sides in colours
White, Black (RAL 9005) or Silver (RAL 9006). The batten of the Italia
30 staves is pre-lacquered in Black.

Splice part
Part manufactured in aluminium in the
same colour as the stave. Helps keep the
line uniform in continuous assemblies.

italia 30 stave

Light
Linear lighting fixture manufactured with
approx. the same dimensions as the stave,
specially designed to be installed and
integrated into this ceiling model.
Manufactured as per the lengths and
technical requirements of the project: light
flow, colour temperature, regulation, etc.
Very easy to install and does not require
accessory structures to place it.
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MODEL

TYPE

Units by m2

Italia 30 (d = 50 mm)

Murano 300

20 ml

Italia 30 (d = 100 mm)

Murano 300

10 ml

Italia 30 (d = 60 mm)

Murano 300

16.66 ml

Italia 30 (d = 70 mm)

Murano 300

14.20 ml

Italia 30 (d = 80 mm)

Murano 300

12.50 ml

Italia 30 (d = 90 mm)

Murano 300

11.10 ml

Batten

1 ml

Hanger parts

1 units

other mounting systems

Ceiling Solutions

performance features

technical characteristics
Reaction to fire

Durability

% Recycled Material

A1

Class B

18%

technical details

THU

LSB light built into the ITALIA 30 ceiling
system.

Detail

Flat battens: Solution for curved shapes.

Upper closure part:
Solution for vertical installation.

italia 30 stave

